Dedication Ceremonies At TSC
By Kathleen Bird and
Robert W. Hill
More than 300 people attended the
dedication ceremonies of the Student
Center Saturday, as Trenton State
College celebrated its "return to
community."
Prior to the evening dedication cere
monies, more than 100 people from the
Middle Atlantic region participated in
day-long workshops.
Shirley Bird Perry,
educational
programs and services coordinator of
the Association of College Unions-Inter
national, gave the keynote speech. Perry
spoke about the importance of student
centers.
Invited guests participating in the
ceremonies included Student Government
Association President, Joe Borak, and
College Union Board Director Kathy
Elliot. Members of the faculty and
Board of Trustees, along with President
Clayton
Brower,
attended
the
conference-dedication.

Sharon Guido, chairperson of the
Student Center Advisory Board (SCAB),
also accepting the building for the
student body, spoke on the uses of the
building presently and how useful the
building is to the entire campus
community.
Enid Campbell, president of the
Faculty Senate, gave a fairly length
speech on the usage of the Student
Center, and how the building is not just
for the students, but also for the faculty
and staff.
Campbell explained that the Student
Center is used by the faculty as a place
where they could get out of their office
and go get a cup of coffee. Campbell
said the Center is a place where the
students and faculty can interact on a
one-to-one basis, and not as student to
faculty.
Presenting the building to the college
were,
Richard
Hoisington, archi
tect for Collins, Uhl, Hoisington, Ander
son of Princeton; G. Norman Hoover,
architect for Caudill, Rowlett, Scott of
Houston, Texas; and Louis Roseberg,
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Cuisine food service employees busily prepare the banquet tables for the dedication.

interior design consultant for Mitchell
Associates of Wilmington, Delaware.
Charles Daves, member of the
Trenton State College Board of
Trustees, accepted the building for the
administraiton.
Along with the many students and
faculty members that attended the dedi
cation, the ceremony was attended by a
lot of Trenton State alumni, who were
very proud of their "new" Student
Center." Also in attendance was the
mayor of Ewing Township.
According to William Klepper, director
of Student Center Housing, said the
Center provides a meeting place for
students and faculty to "come together

on a common ground and enrich their
classroom experience."
The $7.5 million ultra-modern building,
which opened in September, creates "a
sense of community, a sense of identity
with fellow persons and through this,
healthy social interactions."
Without this sense of common identi
ty, for students and college personnel,
Trenton State, according to Klepper,
"becomes a lonely oasis."
The building, divided into three levels,
houses offices for student organizations,
a college store, cafeteria, Rathskeller,
bank and game areas. It sports sky
lights color coordinated furnishings and
butcher-block seating.

Check Cashing Changes

New Bank Policy
By John Andrew Harnes
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Director of Athletics, Roy Van Ness [left] with friend and TSC President Clayton
"rower, engaged in small talk during the Student Center dedication.
r»!

The New Jersey National Bank
branch located in the Student Center
has made an unannounced change in its
policy for cashing checks.

ACDB Recommendations
By Lori Roihenberg
Gerald R. Ford, Art Buchwald, and
Billy Carter were among the names the
Student Government Association (SGA)
were suggesting for possible speakers at
this year's commencement exercises., at
'ts meeting last Wednesday.
"Special appropriations from the
\ Student Finance Board (SFB) could
cover the cost of the speaker," said
Scott Sabol, SGA senator from History.
Sabol also suggested that "special
guests," such as national senators, could
be invited and given tours of the

I

campus.
Four students were also recommended
to the new All College Disciplinary
Board (ACDB), which is the hearing
board for college judicial action.
Reuben Madell, president of the Union
Boricua, Doreen Bierman, speaker of the
SGA senate, Dinanne Freeman, fresh
man and the Signal's Managing Editor,
Joseph R. Perone, were the students
recommended for the positions by the
SGA.
At press time, it has been learned
that the nomination of Joseph R.
Perone, is the only one Clayton R.
Brower rejected— no explanation was

given.
Recommended for alternate position
on the board, were SGA senator's
Cheryl Scott and Beth Reinhardt.
Other important items included the
purchase of SGA
T-shirts, paid for out
of Student Finance Board funds and
SGA budget allocations. The SGA week
end was also discussed; it will consist of
an over-night camping trip and party.
Elections for Student Government
positions such as senators will be held
on April 18 and 19. The executive board
elections are going to be on the 14th of
April.

The policy change, which has been in
effect since the beginning of this
semester, prohibits the bank from cash
ing student's checks for over $50, unless
the casher has an account in the bank.
"The bank is here to make monev."
said the bank's manager, Lora Stamat.
"The bank is aiso here for the conven
ience of their customers."
Stamat explained, originally the maxi
mum amount for which a customer
could cash a check was $25. The
administration then put pressure on the
bank to raise the maximum, according
to Stamat.
The bank then changed its policy for
cashing checks to an unlimited one,
according to Stamat.
f ne policy was again changed at the
end of last semester because too many
bad checks were being passed according
to Stamat.
The bank has made no notification, as
of publishing time, of this change and
according to Stamat, it's not the bank's
policy to announce changes in bank
policy.
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By KjRhi ^cfrll
.NO**?
Last month a lesbian became an ordained
Episopalian priest. All over this country
barriers are being broken down. Gay
liberation has come to America.
Gay liberation is also coming to Trenton
State College and recently the Signal
interviewed two members of the gay
community trying to find out what gay life
is like.
"Being gay is a pleasure and a difficulty. I
never know who I'm going to be attracted
to. I try to meet people as people, not as sex
objects," said Keith.
Keith is currently working so he can
come back to TSC and get his degree.
According to him, he is a bisexual.
"Once I came out I didn't want to see
women. Then I realized that I wanted to."
He thought for a moment and said, "I
couldn't put myself in a certain role."
It's difficult to be bisexual. Some gay
people even reject him, according to Keith.
"I don't feel I have to limit myself, but I
feel the pressure too," he added.
Carol, a member of the Gay Union of
Trenton State (GUTS) said,"I know it's not
a phase. . . if I were to try straight life it
would be like giving up... it's my heart."
As a sophomore campus resident, Carol
has experienced numerous difficulties. As
soon as people found out, Carol says, "I
wasn't one of the girls anymore. One girl
was afraid of me; maybe afraid I'd rape her
or something." She shook her head in
disbelief.
According to Carol, she tried talking with
them and told them to ask her questions,
but they didn't even try.
Carol's roommate knew she was gay, but
when the floor members found out, her
roommate was afraid they'd think she was
gay too.
As a floor program, four gay women
came and spoke on Carol's floor. Reactions
from the residents were positive according
to Carol, and much of the talking behind her
back stopped.
"Freshmen year," said Carol,"was the
most difficult. I led a double life with my
roommate. When I finally told her, though,
she was great about it."
During her freshman
year, Carol was
disappointed at the lack of unity of g ays on
campus. "I couldn't be myself, I had no one
to talk to. I even tried to call Dialogue in the
beginning, but no one answered."
She finally got up the courage to speak to
her Community Adviser, who was able to

:

Last year Carol told her parents that she
was gay. "My mother told my lover and me
that she loved us. She told me not to change
my way of life for the sake of so meone else.
My father cried for a week."
Eventually her father begar* to act
normal again, but they never sat down and
talked about it as she and her mother had.
Her father did tell her that he still loves
her.
According to Carol, her mother has been
great about everything. "She wasn't
ashamed, she was concerned about my
future," Carol said with pride. "The love is
still there. I haven't been rejected."
Keith told his mother that he was
bisexual, but he hasn't told his father for
fear of rejection. "If people would just be
willing to tolerate and accept each other...
it's all politics. I feel it's a straight, waspy
majority with rules men have set up
keeping a lot of minorities (women, blacks,
gays) in the closet," he said with a touch of
anger in his voice.
"I think GUTS can be valuable...sharing
our personal difficulties and getting more
political gay consciousness started. I think
we can work on the personal issue...it's my
own idea and I wouldn't want to force it on
anyone," Keith said.
Many people are torn between either
coming out and losing job opportunities or
staying in and getting a job.
Keith feels that these people are sub
jecting themselves to a guilt trip, a 'maybe I
am doing something wrong,' feeling.
"It's a stifling thing not to be able to come
out," he added.
Keith and Carol volunteered to be
interviewed although they were concerned
to some extent with their identities being
known.
Both are concerned with the
injustices that exist for members of t he gay
community. Pressure from peers and socity
make it very difficult for gay people to live
openly.
"I feel a helluva lot of pressure because I
can't marrv my lover," said Carol in a
frustrated*tone.
"Gay people don't have the opportun
ities or privileges to have children.
Each young gay person begins with
straight, conservative values that he
learns through his parents. Older, selfaccepting gays have already faced soc.ety's negative views and hopefully have
overcome them. We can halp others by
coming out and working in our politcal/
social system to change it," concluded
Keith.

11:30am- 2:00am

...and have fun at the same
time? Then join the
Student Television Service.
We can use people from a\\
majors in every aspect
of TV production
and programing.

Come to our staff meetings*
Tuesdays at 4:30 in
rm. 13, Student Center,
or at 3:00 on Wednesday in
Education Building
TV Studio, rm. 111.

COMPLETE
MENU TILL
MIDNIGHT

Live Music:
This week featuring:

II

Do You Want
To Learn About
Television?

We're located in the
basement of the
Student Center rm. 13.

OPEN EVERYDAY
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Is Cusine Food A Service ?
By Thomas Freeman
Although man is an admittedly bellicose
animal, there has been very little that he
has consistently felt compelled to fight for
down through the ages.
Liberty, justice, God, and democracy
have not impelled the vast majority of
mankind to war. One issue, however, has food.
Caeser's troops mutinied over the quality
of the ir food. Grain riots racked the Roman
Empire. Chinese peasant armies such as the
Yellow Turbans and the Five-Pecks-of-Rice
Band spread havoc through the Chinese
empire.
The Jacquerie and most medieval
peasant revolts were inflamed over famine.
The major grievance of the crew of the
Bounty was inadequate rations.
With this precedent in mind, it might be

advisable for Cuisine Ltd. to pay attention
to some of the student grievances about the
food - be they real or imagined.
In the past few weeks, Lisa Festante, a
former worker for both the Saga and
Cuisine food services has charged Cuisine
with several unsavory practices.
Irv Fine and Gary Witt, director and
associate director of Cuisine claimed that
part of Ms. Festante's bitterness stems
from the fact that she was fired from
Cuisine.
Fine claims that Ms. Festante was fired
because she would not obey instructions.
Fine also says she was warned about it
many times.
Ms. Festante claims she was not warned
and that she was discriminated against as a
woman.
She went on to charge that Cuinsine had
reduced the size of t he meat portions from
four ounces to two ounces.

Fine admitted this, but pointed out that
two ounces was all Cuisine was responsible
forunder their contract with the college.
"Last year Saga lost a great deal of money
at this college," said Fine. "We are a
business and out to make a profit."
Ms. Festatnte also claimed that Cuisine
was disorganized, causing food orders to
run out.
Ms. Festante also charged Cuising with
cutting back on ice cream to save money.
Cuisine has responded by claiming a lack of
freezer space. Ms. Festante claims this is
"bullshit."
Some of Festante's charges were
confirmed by student workers who wish to
remain anonymous.
"Much of what she said was accurate,"
claimed one. "She exaggerated a bit, but a
lot of it was true."
Another worker went further and
claimed that Cuisine was also guilty of

having bits of glass in meats and vegetables
and insects in the salad.
Students also are dissatisfied with the
food. After talking to several it was found
that one of the major points of grievance
was the meat.
"The meat is godawful," claimed Walter
Prince, a freshman. "It's tough,
unchewable and undercooked."
One student worker at Cuisine admitted
that the meat was "pretty bad."
"Six years ago people were bitching
because they weren't served enough roast
beef," remininsced T.S.C. history major
Tom Miller. "They should see things now."
Other gripes include cold food,
monotonous meals, and undercooked
vegetables.
OPINION: In spite of all the protests,
nothing seems to be accomplished, and
Cuisine continues to make money from
where the student's mouths are.

IN
By Brian Wallace
Pleasantville, a full length-independent
film, will be shown at the forth evening
of the "Moving Visions," series, Thurs
day, February 17 at 8:00 p.m. in the
•New Jersey State Museum Auditorium.
The evenings program called "Indepen
dent Features," will be highlighted by
the
appearance
of
documentary
filmmaker Vicki Polon, author and
co-director of Pleasantville.
The film relates the story of a young
girl's visit to her grandmother, the
elder woman's subsequent death, and
the girl's bittersweet, terrifying comingto-terms with that reality.

QUAKER BRIDGE 4

The Auditorium at the New Jersey
State Museum is fast becoming a meet
ing place for students of
the
surrounding colleges as well as affluent
Trenton citizens. All the guests are
subjected to an ample supply of
beverages and cheese with crackers.
The atmosphere is relaxed, friendly, and
very informative for would-be filmmak
ers and enthusiasts. The admission price
is still only $2.00.
The "Moving Vision," series is really
starting to roll, this past week featured
six movies, relating to body and the
human form. Highlighting the night was
Olympic Diving Sequence, which was
filmed in Germany just before the

world War War II by Leni Rienfenstahl,
who made propaganda films for the
Nazis.
The camera angles used in this film
were
astonishing and the viewer
actually felt the motions of the divers
along with the sensation of flying. It's
safe to say that Hitler probably enjoyed
this film as much as the audience.
The animation films such as Flesh
Flows, Walking and Hunger were
breakthroughs in technical representa
tions of dimensional polarity. Digital
computer animation was used for
Hunger which depicted the horror of
gluttony and starvation. Fresh Flows
was very spacey and to the viewer for

a trip into inner space. Canadian
animator Ryan Larkin celebrated the
love movement in his water-color anima
tion entitled Walking.
Nine Variatons of a Dance Theme by
Hilary Harris combined the grace of
ballet and the art of film editing and
Animals In Motion used stills in motion
to convey horses running.
The series is entering the middle of
its programming and people are starting
to notice this cultural phenomenon.
Here's what is coming up:
February 17: Independent Feature.
February 24: Exploring Other Arts
March 3: Video Synthesis
March 10: Parody and Satire.

P^700 0771 INSIDE THE QUAKER BRIDGE MAU£
K/3J-JJJI ROUTE i s QUAKER BRIDGE ROAD

TRENTON STATE COLLEGE
SPEECH COMMUNICATION & THEATRE DEPARTMENT
A N D A L U M N I A S S O C I AT I O N

present

LIVE CHILDREN'S THEATRE

BURT
LANCASTER
Starring

— SERIES II —

RICHARD WIDMARK
MELVYN DOUGLAS
PAUL WINFIELD
CHARLES DURNING

o

February 19
"Pandora's Box"

Wed. 2:00
TTiurs. 5:30 and 8:30

Pumpernickel Players

"Cousin Cousine is a marvelous film. It
will elate you and make you feel
exuberant with happiness and joy."

ALL SEATS $1. 0 0
G E N E R A L A DM I S S I O N

—GeneShalit, WNBC-TV

ALL LIVE PERFOR MANC ES
SATURDAYS — 1:00 P.M.*
KENDALL THEATRE

0

Wed. 2:00
Thurs. 6:00 and 8:00

Wed. 2:00
| TTiurs. 6:15
and 8:15

L0

GyuAiii
GyuAttte,

THERE M UST FOREVER M * GUAADIAM
AT THE SATE FRO M HELI...

PETER SELLERS- B UM LIMBS

THE PINK PANTHER'
a STRIKES AGAIN

o

Wed.

2:00

Hiurs. 6:30 and 8:3 0

DEDUCED ADULT & STUDENT PRICES FOR TWI LITE SHOW TICKETS...LIMITED TO SEATING

"Newark Boys Chorus" — March 12
"Children's Concert" April 16" 11 0 0 AM
"Children's Theatre" — May 14
Inquiries: (609)771-2106

"invest today in your ch ild's cultural future"
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Cousin, Cousine

By Thomas Freeman

lite. Indeed, the film is at it's best
when dealing with the everyday events
of the family.
Cousin, Cousine has a lot of pluses.
The cast is superb and it includesmiracle of miracles- a group of children
whose presence is tolerable.
The film is well directed and the

Readers of the New Testament (a
deceasing group) will perhaps remember
that there are no marriages in heaven.
Well, in Cousin, Cousine, it is to be
believed there are no marriages in
France either. At least no marriages
that anyone takes seriously.
Cousin, Cousine is about two cousins,
in their thirties, married, and respect
able who fall in love with each other
and proceed to commit adultery. Not
that they're the only ones. Almost all of
their large family tries to make the
family larger and enjoy themselves at
the same time. Indeed this film could
By Theresa Turner and
have been subtitled, "The family that
Brian Wallace
lays together, stays together."
However, there is no moralizing in
We are personally embarrassed by the
Cousin, Cousine. In fact, one is barely last week's coverage of the "Drug
aware of any misconduct at all. One is
Scene," on campus. It was a gross
just swept up into a warm beautiful
exaggeration. It seemed that the only
affair between two charming people.
source who had his facts together was
Robert Hagaman, when he stated the
To add zest to this, the affair is "alcohol is more of a problem."
conducted against a milieu of family
Drug problems are a-fact-of-life. If you
weddings, funerals and slices of daily look hard enough, which you obviously

Opinion

dialogue is wry and amusing.

The film does have a few faults. It
drags a little in the middle and could
have been better edited. Some people
might find the fact that it has subtitles
annoying, but these objections are triv
ial.

Cousin, Cousine ;s nnt
It will not revoltionize the
used no earthshaking terini
dealt with no serious issues
not particulary meaningful.
All it was, was entertaining
charming and amusing. We n<w
like it.

Drug Story Exaggerated
did, you can find heroin addicts and the
like. But we have never seen any one
"shooting up" in the bathrooms here or
anywhere else for that matter.
Personally, we think anyone who trips
in Travers Towers deserves to have
toilet bowls talking to them.
The headlines were a good example of
sensationalism:
"Hooked on Horse," "Long and Wind
ing Road of Drugs," and the "Oriental
Connection."

It made us ill.
We must give credit where ck
due. Joe Perone in his "Straigh t1"
column was well done. The oa lvi
he left out was-never smoke
too close to aCapt. Kelly smoke d
Ii there was an overabundance
drugs on campus, the real nKwould not be drug use, but th e r es*
for drug abuse. Look for
syringes.

Available immediately the Rathskeller
will have sandwiches and pizza delivered
fresh to your Residence Area in accord
ance with the following schedule:

Travers-Lobby
Wolfe-Lobby
Cromwell-Lobby
Decker-Lobby
Allien House

1st Delivery

2nd Delivery

8:00 p.m.
8:15
8:45
9:00
9:25

10:00 p.m.
10:15
10:45
11:00
11:25

All orders can be placed by simply
calling ext. 2908, 45 minutes prior to
delivery in your area. Note also, that
all deliveries must be received in the
lobby area at the time specified in the
above schedule.

MENU
Pizza
with cheese
Extra Cheese
Pepperoni
Ground Sausage
Bacon
Mushroom
Onion

Small

Large

1.25
1.55
1.55
1.55
1.55
1.55
1.55

2.80
3.35
3.35
3.35
3.35
3.35
3.35

Sandwiches
Steak Sandwich
Cheese Steak
Pizza Steak
Hamburger
Cheeseburger
Hot dog
French Fries

.85
.90
.95
.60
.70
.45
.35

Tuna Hoagie
Hoagie
Sweet Sausage
Sandwich
Meatball Sandwich
Can Soda
Orangeade 16 oz.
Ice Tea 16 oz.

Business Person's Luncheon Special At
MONDAY

THURSDAY
Fried Chicken
Collard Greens
Potatoe Salad. $1.50

Pizza-Steak Sandwich
Minestrone Soup
French Fries. $1.50

.95
.35
.40
.40

Rathskeller

TUESDAY

Jumbo Hot Roast Beef Sandwich
Onion Rings. $1.60

.95
.90
1.10

WEDNESDAY
FRIDAY
Fishwish Sandwich
French Fries
Cole Slaw. $1.20

Plus A Complete Grill Selection Available Daily

Grilled Reuben
Cole Slaw
Pickle. $1.35
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Mental Illness, A Myth
By Theresa Turner

Dr. Thomas Szasz, author of The
Myth of Mental Illness, spoke on
"Psychiatry as Social Control," Thursday
night to a crowd of 300 in the Student
Center's multi-purpose room.
Szasz, a handsome man in his 50's,
spoke for 45 minutes and had a ques
tion and answer period of about 40
minutes. He
kept
his
audience
enraptured with his lecture, his voice
clear and loud, and he spoke with an
Italian accent.
Tnere is no such thing as mental
illness, according to Szasz. "That subject
is human behavior," he says. He
illustrates this point by showing that it
is perfectly acceptable to go to church
and pray. When we pray, we talk to
God. But if you leave church and tell
someone God has spoken to you, you're
labeled schizophrenic.
"If someone is behaving in a way that
upsets everyone around them, then this
is mental illness," Szasz points out. "The
Jews in Nazi Germany were considered
'sick' and their doctors ordered gas.
They had their behavior defined as
against the law.
"Psychiatry is less than 100 years

old...in the 18th century, psychiatry
"Thorazine (a tranquilizer) damages
worked against you, not for you," Szasz the liver and causes brain damage.
continued. "No one in their right minds 100,000 people are being poisoned with
went to a psychiatrist! You didn't go to that drug today. 100 years from today
one, you were brought!"
thorazine will be outlawed, as lobotoSzasz says that there are two ways mies are today. The man who invented
to loose freedom. "The first is to lobotomies received the Nobel Peace
commit a criminal act, be tried, and Prize.
sentenced. The second is to commit a
"EST (electric shock therapy) was
manifestation of mental illness...you can first used to quiet the screams of pigs
be committed from a few days to on the way to slaughter. They found out
several months.
that alter EST treatments, tne pigs
"This is uncompatible with what the would not scream as loud or as often
United States is all about-freedom from when butchered.
behavior.
"Doctor's who prescribe these treat
"The constitution says we are ments but will not take them
guaranteed free speech. Call a politician themselves. They use psychoanalysis,"
a bad name and its okay. Call yourself Szasz continued.
Today there are four categories which
Napoleon and they put you away. But
it's a lie. Politicians do this all the make you eligible for incarceration in a
time."
mental hospital: 1) attempted suicide, 2)
Runaway slaves were thought to be the attempt or fear that you are hurt
mentally ill. In 1851, the New Orleans ing others, 3) failure to provide for
Medical and Surgical Journal, at that yourself and the fear you will die within
time the most prestigious:
medical 30 days and 4) mutilation or hurting of
journals in the country, printed an yourself.
"They all do with harming yourself or
article by Samuel Cartwright called,
"Report of Diseases and Physical Attri others," Szasz points out, "but that's
butes of Negroes." In this report, it what the police are for."
defined "rapidomania" as a disease oi
"Suicide is the most fundamental
slaves that ranaway. The cure? To beat human right. But attempted suicide is
the crap out of him.
blackmail. It is a threat. That's what

ALKA-SELTZER
FOR STUDENTS
TRYING TO

life is all about...threats."
Szasz explains that "formal sanctions
are criminal laws and mental hygiene
laws. Informal sanctions are what we
live by. The ability to have this is what
is meant by freedom. In our society, we
are becoming blind to blackmail."
Szasz says that he is not against
voluntary treatment. "Everyone has the
righ tto talk to someone else," that is
what psychiatry should be. He is simply
against psychiatry as a social control.
'"Mental illness' should be tolerated.
We have got to stop involuntary treat
ment," Szasz concluded.
The
Student
Television
Ser
vice filmed the lecture. It will be avail
able to interested students and classes
for a small fee. If you are interested in
viewing it, contact Ron Ferro in STS
office.

cant, from page four

How much credit can you give a
source who at one time snorted "coke,"
(cocaine) for "kicks," and smokes "pot"
(marijuana) occassionally for a statement
on drug abuse on campus?
Not only did you sensationalize your
drug coverage, but you gave drugs a
bad image. Not that drugs are good but
it's a matter of free choice. "Abuse" is
one thing, but "use" is another story.
Instead of putting so much effort into
your drug expose, why didn't you put
the same amount of energy into the fact
that in the same week the New Jersey
legislators reinstated capital punishment
and vetoed a bill on the decriminaliza
tion of marijuana?

THE ROBBINS PHARMACY
andl

cam

Need a lift?

Carcb-^jifts

A complete

FACULTIES

line of
beautij aids
duiaits ijouJ.
2108 PENNINGTON ROAD

Attention Males

EARN
EXTRA MONEY

On the date listed below, we'll be giving away free samples of Alka-Seltzer on
your campus. And that's not all.
Four of the sample packs we're giving away will contain $25 winning
certificates good for a $25 prize (books or cash).
So, if you're lucky, we'll relieve a few of your financial pains as well.
Only one prize awarded per person...
Plr rmMJr prize value $25. No substitution of prizes
Hirar
Perrnitted. Original prize certificate must
accompany request to claim prize, and
cannot be mechanically reproduced.

DATE: FEB

TIME: 10 - 4

LOCATION: CRTYD/ACAD. BL DGS

$100.00 per Month
JOIN OUR PLASMA
PROGRAM
Female Programs
Also Available
Somerset Laboratories, Inc.
941 Whitehorse -Mercerville Rd.
Trenton,

New Jersey

CALL 585-8600 For Details
Mon.-Fri. 9:00am - 5:00pm
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Administrator's
Center
It is nice to know that our Student Center was officially dedicated
on Saturday, however the question arises, who was this building
dedicated to. The Students? Or who?
It has come to our attention that OUR Student Center was closed to
students while preparations were being made for reception. Students
were allowed to walk through the building but that was all.
In other words, the Student Center was out of bounds to students
while a party in honor of a building for them was being made ready,
and the students weren't even allowed to go to the damn party.
The students were segregated because their status as third rate
citizens didn't allow them to be part of a celebration for THEIR
Student Center.
While the feast was in progress and their was enough alcohol to
keep those specially invited guests well-lubricated, the students were
forced to endure another Cuisine atrocity of food.
Once nice thing came out of the society gayla, and that is we as
students should be secure in our knowledge that Cuisine Ltd. is
capable of producing something edible, instead of the alleged food that
they palm-off on the students.
That makes the whole affair that much more of a sin! Students are
kept from enjoying a building which they paid for (and will be for the
next thrity years), while invited guests are drinking free booze and
stuffing their faces with free food.
Menawhile, the students who were not invited had to force down the
slop that masquerades as food from cateror that could do better but
doesn't.

We Refuse!

In his letter to the editor, CamDus Police Public Relations Officer, Robert T.
Hagaman makes a not-so veiled threat of prosecu ting members of The Signal
for, as he put it, "concealment of a crime," regarding last week's drug
investigation.
In re sponse to this threat we would like to explain:
The State Police were contacted before the investigation began and were
given, by members of The Signal, samples of the drugs being used by Trenton
State students, which wer e easily purchased on campus.
The New Jersey Shield Law, which protects the rights of reporters states, it
is the "Newspaperman's privilege to refuse to disclose the source of any
information published in the newspaper."
The Signal refuses to name or otherwise disclose any of the names of
individuals who aided us with information for the drug survey.
This protection of the confidentiality of sources is the most basic guarentee
of freedom of the press, without it there is no freedom.
As for Hagaman s frustration over having to deny knowledge of
information to protect "active investigations,"we would sympathize with him
if it were true.
When first contacted over two months ago and again last week, Hagaman
said there was no in vestigation involving drugs underway at Trenton State.
Origanally when Hagaman was questioned by T he Signal about drugs at
Trenton State he explai ned that he doubted their were any hard drugs on
campus at all.
u ^ seems strange then that now he implie s that The Signal has destroyed,
weeks or months of investigative progress," of an investigation he said never
existed.
A newspaperman s job is to inform it's readership of information that
eliects (hem. Drugs and their affects on Trenton State students is news.
We stand behind th e articles that appeared in the last edition and we will
continue to print without the official permission of th e Campus Police, Green
Hall, or a nyone.

"To sin by silence when they should protest makes cowards of men." -Abraham Lincoln
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Hagaman Clarifies
To The Editor:
I am writing this letter in hopes of clarifying some points raised by las'
Signal.

we

While the ready availability of a wide variety of controlled dangerous substa
in any community should come as no surprise to anyone, my having bee°qftL|
as "confirming" that, in fact, such substances were available on this campucreate an erroneous impression.
Hard factual evidence of such trade in barbiturates and amphetamines " °^f.
course, result in arrests and prosecutions. There have been few sue
because of lack of specific knowledge. My statement that I believed these
were available, therefore, was not based on any specific knowledge.
Obviously, the great majority of persons involved in such dealings to the «
that they could provide hard evidence makes it a point to keep this informa ^ 1
of police information channels. Uncorroborated and non-specific allegations. _
other hand, have, from time to time, come to our attention. Since we do
..
this time, have the capability, in terms of specialized and undercover person f
successfully gather evidence and mount an effective prosecution, infromation ^
is developed is referred to other enforcement agencies better equipped to as
such investigations.
A final frustration is the necessity, on occasion, to deny knowledge of informa
which we do, in fact, have in order that a currently active investigation n*
endangered by alerting those involved. While the newsworthiness of the
drug culture is a journalistic value judgement, I feel that the printing of de v .
and specific mode of operation information will, in the long run, poorly sen
community. Persons involved, knowing what aspects of their operstions have
comprised, have the opportunity to change those operations and go
•
underground." In the process, weeks or months of investigative progress caerased.
I would like to address a few words to the great majority of students involved m criminal drug activity. Anyone having knowledge of the commissi «
to pass that information on to the campus police. Such infer®* ^
will be treated as absolutely confidential, and the identity of the informant wi fl
protected, even at the cost of losing a prosection. We have used such infor®*;
in the past, and an information source has never been revealed. Without
cooperation from members of the community, law enforcement's ability to W
with the drug problem is severely handicapped.
er.1,In® ls ur8ed

All edi torials are the opinion of t he Editor In-chief u nless otherwise noted.
.

Offical Response

™a

f0r Letters to the Editor ^ FVida>' "OO"- AI1 letters must be signed. The name will be wit-held
upon re quest.
Any non-staff member may submit! articles to the Signal. The deadline fo r t his is Friday noon prior .
pubhcatton. The Editor reserves the right to not print articles submitted or to cut tl-em for space reasons. It
is strongly recommended that any person wishing to write an article discusses it w ith the Editor first.

In addition, persons having personnel knowledge of the commission of a
who do not report such knowledge to the police are, themselves, subject to p
ut'on for "concealment of a crime." Prosecutions under this statute have ^
contemplated in the past and are a distinct possibility in the future, particu a • .
terms of drug investigations.
Robert T. Hagaman
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Cooks Are To Blame For Cuisine Food
To The Editor:
This letter is about the food s ervice here at Trenton State College. When
you find yourself writing to the college newspaper to gripe about something
on campus that's in need for improvement - things must be in pretty bad
shape. Well, unfortunately, they are.
Those of us who live on campus and are required to eat the food provided us
by Cuisine. Ltd. certainly must know what I'm talking about. Things like
breaded veal three times in a period of eight days; steak sandwiches that are
too dry to eat, put on ro lls that are anything but fresh; deep fried foods such
as french fries and potato gems that are saturated in oil; potatoes which have
been warmed - but apparently not cooked; stale cakes and so on, and on, and
on.
For starters, potatoes are supposed to be COOKED, COOKED,
COOKED!!!This does not mean to give it an outer "shell" hard enough to pitch
to the New York Yankees, either. Make sure the terperature on the deep
fryer is high enough so that the food cooks before it has the full opportunity to
soak up all the oil. The steak, and for that matter, all meats, should be moist
enough to swallow, but not swimming in water. Also, it would certainly be
more sanitary if t he sugar were in packets instead of o pen to everyone and
everything that came near it. It's simple commong sense. Remember, our
stomachs have to digest that stuff after we eat it. So give us a break - ple ase!

Dr. "X" Amusing
To The Editor:
Once again it is time for the infamous Student Government Association to
write its weekly article in The Signal.
This week we decided to change our writing style a bit, in order to respond
to The Signal.
It seems that The Signal content this past week or so has strayed away
from it's main idea - to be an informatice, newsworthy paper, but instead it
seems to be a cross between Hi-Times magazine and Midnight this week.
We were particularly amused by the story on Dr. X, but could not be
impressed because somehow the fact that the S.G.A. has achieved a new
student on the Board of Trustees on this campus seemed just a bit more
relevant to us.
The Signal seems again to be shooting for the stars, plugging for
sensationalism, by taking cheap shots at the Student Government and student
leaders on campus. As The Signal grasps for sensationalism with their flashy
headlines, they totally take a worthwhile story and blow it out of context,
with their reports from "RELIABLE SOURCES."
We recognize that taking heroin is an important problem, however, The
Signal's reporting does nothing the actual drug problem on this campus.
The Signal should be making more students aware that they are presently
being threatened by the removal of t he Pass/Fail option - th is is something
that students should be alerted about.
Students complain that they are getting shafted by teachers when all The
Signal can do is make jokes about student leaders getting busted for pot. The
fact is that the S.G. A.is presently organizing a committee of students that will
work for students to properly evaluate faculty at T.S.C.
In our opinion these facts seem a bit more newsworthy to the campus
community and should be the type of issues that make for interesting front
page reading but it seems that the drug culture and Dr. X have been on the
Top Ten these past few weeks.
Diane Romeo
Debbie Bierman

Vic, Where Are You?
To The Editor:
I am writing this letter mainly to all the Vies at Trenton State College. I am
a freshman girl who understands what he means and how he feels. I spend
most of m y time going to classes, going to meals, and sitting in my room,
either studying, watching T.V., or sleeping. What a dull existence.
I am also writing on behalf of a ll of the girls who are like me. I am not
beautiful, but I'm not downright ugly either. I have no s pecial talents, but
there are things I like to do. however, there doesn't seem to be any of those
things to do around here. I'm not also particularly smart, but here I am at
college, and I haven't quite flunked out yet.
Now, it doesn't seem that I should have any problems, I'm an average type
person, but here I sit. I speak for myself and probably for a lot of other girls if there are any Vies out there, we sure would like to meet them.
I'm not the type of girls who likes to go out with a guy for one night, jump
into bed with him, and never see him again. I like someone who I can feel
comfortable with, talk to, and most of a ll, who I can be myself with. I don't
really think that's too much to ask.
Sincerely,
"Vicky"

Needs A Friend
To The Editor';
I am a 26 year old white male divorced inmate who would like to correspond
with someone who's interests are similar to mine, and who would enjoy
becoming friends and close confidants with someone with a possibility ol... •
My interests are: singing, dancing (soul music), acting, play writing, writing
letters, camping, skiing, hunting, swimming, horseback riding, psychology,
sociology, mind control, chess, pinochle, pool, reading books, photography.
If you are interested, please write me at:
Walter Brandt
Adjustment Unit"
Station "A," Vroom Bldg.
.Trenton, N.J. 08625
"Re-

I'm certain Cuisine, Ltd. is not directly responsible. The real blame lies with
the cooks who prepare the food. Perhaps if they were just a bit more careful in
preparing the food, more of it would be edible. I sincerely hope someone with
the food service here sees this letter and tries to rectify the problems. B.e'icve
me, we students have enough to handle with our studies without having to be
plagued by poor food.
Sincerely yours,
George B. Shields, Jr.

Cuisine Is Laughing
To the Editor,
I'd like to clear myself from your last, unedited, first page article. Although
this will not be on the first page, I hope the students and administration will
take careful note of the things I am about to state.
Let's begin with Eri Fine's statement that "the reason ice cream was not
served very often is because of t he limited freezers and temperatures of th e
freezers." Eri, did Saga leave you with only one freezer? Did they leave the
amount of walk-in freezers that they themselves had for the past few years?
Garry Witt, associate director of Cuisine who was then manager at
Toweres told me personally, "The ice cream is too expensive, the students go
through too many barrels a night." Since I brought out the ice cream, I knew
it was always frozen.
Lori Rothenberg, I could bring you into the kitchen myself and show you 15
ounce ladles. That doesn't mean I use them on the line. When I was asked to
do one of my many favors for this backstabbing company, one of which was
serving in the line, I took careful note of the size of the ladles usedonthe line.
So this is more horse manure being shoveled.
The reason I mentioned that few faculty dinein the faculty dining room was
because one of your managers gave me this incorrect information. That
manager must have been misinformed, unless of co urse he can't count.
As for the beef; I never mentioned anything about beef to Miss
Rothenberg.
At the beginning of l ast semester, I discovered the cook's help was being
terminated. I inquired about this position and figured I had a very good
chance of it because of my seniority over the other employees. But Gary Witt
said, "You're a woman, you cannot lift heavy objects." Gary, didn't you realize
you were violating the law against discrimination; 10:5 - paragraph 12A I
suggest you get more acquainted with the laws before you get yourself and
Cuisine Ltd. into real trouble.
This alone could send you up the creek without a paddle. Gary also said,
"Festante was fired from her job because she tended to deviate from her
assignments. She was warned many times about this."
When I discovered I was not on next semester's working schedule, I
personally talked with Mr. Witt. After I stated my unpaid contributions to the
company, he becamce dumbfounded and suggested we talk to the student
managers about reinstating me. He also never warned me about my so-called
"deviations."
You h ave also contradicted yourself. If you take time and look out in the
kitchen you'll see a live, full time, woman employee there, she's the one in the
white outfit. Her title is not cook, but cook's help. She helps the cook in t he
mornings and afternoons. I also distinctly remember a girl who held the
position a cook's help last year.
To all of th ose owners of meal tickets who are eating peanut butter and jelly
sandwiches for dinner, it is obvious that the count for dinner is hundreds less
than it should be. I don't blame you for not wanting to walk in the cold and
wait in line for the food being served. But don't you people realize that the
closing of two cafeterias means to Cuisine the lay off of many employees,
which in turn means saving more money. And the hundred of you who are
picking in your mini-refrigerators and spending money for food are also
saving this inadequate company quite a bit of money that they don't deserve.
Don't you realize that Cuisine Ltd. is laughing all the way to the bank with
your money?
Lisa Festante
[Editor's Note: We apologize for any embarrassment or inconvenience the
article may have caused Lisa Festante, as it was my mistake for having
unedited copy go in. She was right and we were wrong. Again, our sincere
apology. WLII.

Positions Open
to The Editor:
In th e back part of this newspaper, funded by your Student Activities Fees,
is a small article. It announces that there are positions open on the Student
Finance Board.
The Student Finance Board controls every cent and I do mean every penny
that you pay for your Student Activities Fee. No, you don't have to be a
genius or know who the dean is or know what the SFB does. The only
requirements are, you must be a sophomore or junior, have at least a 2.0 cum.,
and be willing to put some input into how your money is spent.
If yo u've been on a committee or uelonged to a club, or are a greek, don't
wait another minute to pick up an application.We need you. I personally am
tired of seeing important issues decided by a handful of people. If you've ever
wondered why this happened or why this didn't happen, now's your chance to
make it happen!
I became a board memeber when I was a sophomore. I was the only one who
applied for the position!
Take interest in what happens to your money. Fill out an application now.
Wes Fagan
Chairman
Student Finance Board
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Grumblings From 'The Pit'
To The Editor,
In the past I've noticed quite a bit of headline bending in the "Student"
newspaper, "The Signal".
An example would be in the February 2nd edition in which the headline on the
front page declares boldly in half-inch type "SGA Pesident and Veep Fired." In a
passing glimpes it appears that Joe Borak and Charles Generelli were removed
from their SGA postions. Then only after you carefully read between the lines do
you find that they were simply removed from student security.
Nice try Joe Perone, but I'm simply not impressed with the tactics that you and
the DRUG AUTHORITY" John Andrew Harnes, use. You see this week your
"yellow journalism" hit home.
I am a sophomore and live in the Centennial Pit.I'm sure you remember the Pit,
we supply the harder stuff" That was a quote you printed in the February 9th
edition. A quote from a student security worker who is talking through his hat.
My roommate) who is a senior) and I have never known hard drugs to be floating
around here.
Before you printed such remarks you should find out for yourself if it was true.
i> n
' you 'n!erview a pit member and print that with your special report of
Bull Dung collected from all over campus?
I m not claiming that the pit is the next thing to a monastery since I have
known of pot being used, but hard drugs ? Get out the shovels 'cause it's getting
a
deep.
"
The next time you print a special report, why don't you investigate, instead of.
printing hear-say. As far as I'm concerned, the Signal is running a close second to
the National Enquire.
Another quote claimed that the pit was a "close second to all off, campus
dealers. To print something like this with no proof is unforgiveable. Put yourself
in my position. What if I printed a paper and distributed thousands, claiming that
sources told me that the entire Signal staff is hooked on smack and that's why the
paper is so damned unorganized. How would you feel?
hSrd drUgS ab°Ut aS mUth as President Carter
doe™ SUrC that thC Pft dCalS
Your quotes are not valid, your interviews were biased and your investigations
were hear-say. Now all I've got to do is convince the 10,000 students you've
influenced into the truth about the pit. Your paper disgusts me. I feel your staff
owes us an apology. Until an apology is made public, our reputation is in the
gutter.

The American Way
To The Editor:
rr tadT'twJv T;ent°n StatC Ca,?pUS' 80 eas^ to Purchase? Volume!
Lowhyove
over i16'"1. that,s why dr"gs are so cheap. It's the American
,
Wav of
enterprise. Supply and demand. Marketing and business management Thlro r
explained the situation! Now if only I coufd remember the quesUoT
*
'

Yours truly,
John R. Burger

In closing I would like to thank the Signal for this new reputatio
from the bottom of my heart. "Cut the B.S. or stop the damned presses^
Mark A. Eckhardt
Room 13 (the pit)
Centennial Hall
P.S. I'd like to know how many letters like this end up in a circular fil e
Editor's Note: We stand by our articles as being accurate and correct

Taken Too Much!
To The Editor:
This letter is written in response to the enclosed article which
Trenton Times on Friday, February 11.
The title of the article was "TSC Dedicates Student Center Tomorrow
tells how, as William Klepper, director of Housing and the Student Center,
that, the Student Center is a place "for students and faculty (to) 'come t ogett
common ground and enrich their classroom experience'."
And that the "Student Center 'creates a sense of community, a sense of i di
with fellow persons through this, healthy social interactions'. Without this s ei
common identity for students and college personnel, Klepper said Trenton
'becomes a lonely oasis.' "
If Klepper feels that the Student Center remedies a 'lonely oasis' ef fect o n
and provides a 'common meeting ground' for faculty and students, then w hy
dedication of our Student Center, which we are paying for, does not include
one student?!
The dedication according to the Trenton Times will include all day worksho.
formal ceremony and dinner officiated by our 'illustrious' President, Clayton Br 
ail of which seems a little frivolous in relation to a simple dedication ce rer
But nevertheless, why weren't we, the student body and the student par! o i
"Student" Center informed of and invited to the dedication? Could the r eason
not informing us of the ceremony be to avoid a slight disagreement with
student body? And could this avoidance of a slight disagreement also be t he re.
for the ceremony being held on a Saturday when the majority of the
is at home visiting their families?
We students have taken to much bullshit from our school's "officials". From
"non-voting" member concession on the Board of Trustees to a deliberate e xclcs
from the dedication ceremony of our Student Center, not to mention the H OIK
department's takeover of the best office space available in the Student Center
think we have been kicked in the head for the last time. It is time fo r us t o < •
rid of our apathetic attitudes, to demand to informed of events which r
undoubtedly going to affect us, and to have a 'voting' voice(s) in the
Trenton State College! Because without Us, where are They?
Carolyn Kreisher

Wyeir the 1977 SEAL is arranging t he senior section of the y earbook by m ajors,
^ 'ona' ^P^^tfcal order lis ting. The s eniors e ditors Pa ul Je nsen, Ch ris K jesbu, an d Sue J aronka
along w ith the f aculty an d ad ministration ed itor Jo hn Jo rdan w ould li ke to m ake the '77 S EAL as m eaningful as possible for e ach
separate m ajor. In order to d o this, we ne ed he lp fr om the s eniors.
Please fi ll o ut th e fo llowing q uestionaire an d sen d it th ru int er-campus m ail to '77 S EAL , Seniors Survey, c/o Stud ent Ce nter.
6) H ave y ou o rdered y our y earbook yet?

1) Major
2 ) If vn n m niA nut
. ..
,
2) If y ou co uld put on e pic ture i n the y earbook tha t wo uld t ypify your ma jor, w hifW0 it be ?

_
3) Ple ase lis t so me o f the m ost m eaningful ex periences the pe ople in y our m ajor have ha d
during the pa st f our ye ars.

41 A re there an y p articular tea chers in y our m ajor th at st and out in y our mi nd? Who? Why?

Sj Do you k now of an y s pecific times or pla ces that the SEAL could tak e ca ndid pic tures
of the pe ople i n y our m ajor?

If n ot, please fi ll o ut t he b ottom for"1 i
and ma il to S EAL w ith c heck or m oney
order f or $3 .50 ( $6 .50 u nderclass
students )
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SOCIOLOGY ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB

COUNSELORS

There will be a meeting of all members this Wednesday,
February 16 at 3:15 in the Mason House. It will be to your
advantage to attend.

Camp Hillcroft in Billings , New York desires male and
female applications for general counselors and specialists for
the 1977 summer season. Please send a brief resume to Dr.
F. Goldstein, Department of Geography, room 20, Relocat
able Buliding on or before March 10, 1977.

WANTED: SERIOUS DIRECTOR
With a knack for comedy, to direct a new short-play
hopefully for an early March production at TSC. Contact the
author, Tom Carroll, at (609) 585-7805, or Jack McCullough,
in TS C Theatre Department.

COMMITTEE FOR SPRING WEEK
For all people interested in working on a committee
for Spring Week, there will be a meeting on February
22 in in room 205
(Student Activities Area) of the
Student Center. If you cannot attend, but would like to
help, leave a note in Ray Becker's mailbox in the CUB
office.

PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS
The Psychology Club is sponsoring a program of i nterest
to all psychology majors. A representative from the Office of
Placement will be speaking on such topics as job searches,
credentials, interviews and resumes. Time will be allotted
for individual questions. The program will be held on
Wednesday, February 23, at approximately 3:30 p.m. in EB
408. Do Come!!!
MISS TSC PAGEANT

| Classified

Entry applications for Miss Trenton State College con
testants will soon be available at the SGA office.
The
Miss TSC Pageant is an official preliminary of t he Miss New
Jersey State Pageant. The contestants are judged on poise,
personality, talent and ability to speak in public. Interested
voman should be thinking ahead. The Miss Trenton State
Pageant will b e held on Sunday, May 8.
Any questions concerning the pageant contact Dave
Federico at ext. 2244, or Glenn Felix at ext. 2466, both
located upstairs in the Student Center.
COUPLES ENRICHMENT WORKSHOP
The Counseling Center will be offering a Couples
Enrichment Workshop. Interested couples are urged to
contact the Center at ext. 2247 as soon as possible to register
and receive more information from Dr. Carlo Racamato or
Dan Bryden, the facilitators. As couples are registered, a
time convenient to the majority of co uples will be selected.

FOR SALE

Scuba Equipment: 50 and
80 c.i. tanks, extra large full
wet suit, regulators...very
reasonable. Call 609-3873469 after 3:30.

Sansui 350 Receiver. 20
watts per channel. $80. Call
Nina at 771-3603.

PERSONAL

Mom,
Thanks; for the note. I feel
exactly the same about you.
You're great!
Love,
Sonny

Dear Allison,
Even though it's a little
late, Happy Valentines Day!
Thanks! Kisses, Kisses, hug!
Love,
Peter
TRIPS

The following positions are open on the Student Finance
Board:
1 Junior Representative
2 Sophomore Representatives
Candidates must possess at least a 2.0 cumulative
average. Applications are available at the Information Desk
in the Student Center. Deadline for filing is February 18.
(Selections will be made February 21.)
SENIOR PORTRAITS
Last time for pictures. Sign up on the Seal's door (office
12) beginning Monday, February 15. Shootings are
scheduled for Monday and Tuesday, February 21 and 22.
CAMPING TRIP
Sigma Phi Nothing's second annual camping trip will be on
May 13,14 and 15. It is $15 per person. See Cathy Foley, 917
Wolfe, 771-4827 t o sign up.

WANTED:

Trip<" to Bermuda and Ft.
Lauderdale during our
Spring Break. Prices in
clude flights, room, plus
more. For info, c ontact Lori
at 771-3646.

PERSONAL

Project C.H.A.N.C.E. will n eed salaried tutors for
it's six week summer program, commencing June
25 thru August 5, 1977.

Squirtina

WANTED

I.D. SERVICE

BUS TRIP

1971 Capri parts
sale, call 888-2636.

for

PERSONAL
T.B. The gray cards got
to your ranks of the
marroons.
Card Fans

PERSONAL
To Bobby,
Happy Birthday! With lots
of love and perverted things,
your playmate of the sem
ester.

Barbar,
Your time has come.
Bruce

PERSONAL

PERSONAL

Dear Plaid Shirt:
Can I have a button?
Please?
330

B.D.,
I'll always love you.
Any regrets yet, nooseneck?
Love,
-C.C.C.

If you are:

PERSONAL

1. Proficient in a specific subject area
2. Sincerely committed to helping others with basic
skills
3. 2.5 or above in your overall cum

Bill,
Happy Birthday and many
more to a great boss.
Love ya always,
Sue

ORDER PICTURES

Going to FLorida? I need a
ride willing to share ex
YEARBOOK MEETINGS
penses and driving over
semester break. Stu Field,
Seal
will
ha
ve
a
meeting every Tuesday, 6:30 p.m. in the
[609] 227-0673 or leave name layout room.
and number at the Signal
office.

FOR SALE

Watch in CB Building
2/9/77. Owner must ident
ify. Call Sue 888-2437.

Trenton State College is one of five co-sponsors of a
Summer Travel Seminar to Africa. Participants will be
housed at the University of Nigeria while in Africa.
From this home base, they will travel and study the
arts and culture of Nigeria.
The summer study program, open to teachers and
college students, will result in 6 graduate or under
graduate credits.
Applications must be in by March 1, and the initial
deposit of $100.00 must be paid by the end of March.
Information and forms may be obtained through Dr.
Stephen Chukumba, African-American Studies, TSC,
Hillwood Lakes, P.O. Box 940, Trenton N.J., 08625.,
(609) 771;2138, or (609) 883-6451 (home).

Merin Studio's will be in the main lobby on F ebruary 16,
17 and 18 to take orders for your yearbook pictures. Bring
your proofs then.

Bus trip to Ft. Lauderdale
Five sessions of Basketry $149 includes bus, room plus
all
taxes and gratuities.
with dynamite teacher, fiber
and reed starts March 2. Call April 2-10. For more info
215-862-5807 [New Hope] for contact Lori at 771-3646.
details.
PERSONAL
PERSONAL
At 4:10 p.m. on Feb. 14
Happy Birthday to WLH. Yvonne S. said, "Oh
Enjoy this birthday, Bill. It poops." Didn't think I
may be your last.
would do it?
Gale

Squirt,
Boing!

Tutors In the areas of:
Foundations of M athematics
Introduction to Mathematics
Biology
English Composition
Reading and Study Skills

PERSONAL

BASKETRY

FOUND

Students planning to marry within a year might consider
an Engaged Encounter as part of their required marriage
preparation.
Engaged Encounter is a weekend away with other
engaged couples with plenty of t ime alone together to plan
the marriage. It is designed to give couples planning
marriage the opportunity to dialogue honestly and
intensively about their prospective lives together - their
strengths and weaknesses, desires, ambitions, goals, their
attitud es aboutmoney, sex, children, family, their role in the
church and society - in a face-to-face way.
For further details and scheduling, please contact Father
Vince at the Campus Ministry Office (771-2614) or at Bede
House (882-7562).

SUMMER IN AFRICA

FOR SALE

SFB POSITION OPEN

WANTED:

ENGAGED ENCOUNTER

PERSONAL

PERSONAL
Happy Birthday Bobby!
Love,
Billy

As of January 31, 1977, the following hours have
been established for I.D service in the Student
Center/Housing Office, Student Center, room 230:
Monday - 3-4:30 p.m.
Tuesday - 1 - 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday - 3 - 4:30 p.m.
Thrusday - 8:30 - 11 a.m. and 1:30 - 4:30 p.m.
SUMMER ORIENTATION
Applications for Summer Orientation leaders are now
available in the Orientation Office in the Student
Center. All applications must be returned by February
21.
SGA MEETINGS
SGA meetings are every Wednesday at 3:15 in Room 202:
upstairs in the Student Ce!nter. Everyone is welcome! Com
find o ut what the SGA is all a bout.
COUNCIL FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN
There will be a CEC general meeting on Wednesday,
February 16 at 3 p.m. in room 206 of the Student Center.
CLUB AND GREEK YEARBOOK PICTURES
Last shooting is scheduled for February 23, from 10:30
Slg" up on the yearbook's door — office 12 in
otudent Center.
SURF CLUB
There will be a meeting of the Surf Club on February 17 at
5:15 p.m. in the Student Center, room 205. All a re welcome.
POLITICAL SCIENCE CLUB
Yearbook pictures for the Political Science Club will be
Wednesday, February 23 at 2:15. All members meet in the
bGA ottice, located upstairs in the Student Center.
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Phils caravan Rides into Town
By Richard Matwes,
Dean A. Goettsch, and
Joseph Perla
The big question that Phillie fans are
asking this spring is who will replace
Dave Cash in the leadoff spot in the
batting order and at second base this
season for the Phillies?
Speaking at the annual Phillies
Caravan press conference at the Trenton
Inn last week, manager Danny Ozark
ended the speculation by saying that
Larry Bowa would be his leadoff man
this season. "Larry's the one I want,"
said Ozark. "They say he doesn't walk
enough, but I think he walks as much
as say, Cash or Pete Rose."
Many baseball observers point out
that Bowa is not as selective at the
plate as a leadoff hitter should be. A
leadoff hitter's main dutv is to eet on
base, whether it be by a hit or walk.
"Larry's going to have to become
more selective at the plate," explained
Ozark. "He knows that. He's going to
have to give himself up more by bunting
and taking advantage of his speed. I
think he's the guy who can handle the
job."
When the Phillies report for spring
training in Clearwater, Flordia, on Feb
ruary 24, newly acquired veterans Dave
Johnson (from Japan), Ted Sizemore

(from the Dodgers) and utility man
Terry Harmon plus rookie Freddie
Andrews will be battling for a second
base job. Ozark predicted that if John
son makes the ball club he will be the
starting second baseman on opening day.
"As the starting lineup appears
today," Ozark said, "Larry Bowa will
lead off."
Bowa said, "I don't care where I hit
as long as we win. I think I can do the
job, Danny's asking of me."
Right fielder Jay Johnstone, will be in
the second spot against righthanders.
Ozark said, "I want to let Jay use that
first base hole with Bowa on base."
Rounding out the rest of the perspect
ive line up will be Mike Schmidt hitting
third, followed by Greg Luzinski, Richie
Hebner, Garry Maddox, Bob Boone, and
the pitcher.
Ozark purposely left out the seventh
spot in the batting order, that, being
the second baseman. "That's not as big
a problem as some people might think.
I'm looking for a stronger defense at
second than I've had the last couple of
years. There are a lot of things Dave
Cash could do, and some things he
couldn't do very well defensively," said
Ozark.
Richie Hebner, the other Phillie
acquisition, will play first base on a
fulltime basis.
"He'll play it as well, if not better,

Sports Shorts
Men Gymnastics
Glassboro on Wednesday, and hopes tc
end the season above .500. In the re
On Wednesday, TSC's Men Gymnas maining four meets of the year
tics team will appear in its final home Williams sees East Stroudsburg as pro
meet of the season against the Univer bably his squads only tough opponent.
sity of Pennsylvania and Glassboro.
The team record stands at 6-3.
The team is led by eleven time
winner on the standing rings junior
Steve Graber and all-around performer
Bob Gran, who in last Saturday's win
over Oneonta, 107-104, scored a 39.4
overall which included an excellent 8.2
in the tumbling event, one of six in the
all-around performance.
Another consistent performer for the
team thus far has been junior Buddy cant, from page twelve
Haines who has scored on an average of
21 points in each of the teams previous Merchant Marine Academy, Seton Hall,
meets. Haines performs in the vaulting, Kean College and Kings COllege.
Schools involved in Division II com
floor exercises and high bar events.
petition are Brooklyn College, C.C.N.Y.,
Head coach Don Williams expects his
FDU/Madison,
Hunter College, Monteam to defeat both Pennsylvania and
College, John Jay College,
N.J.I.T., N.Y.U., Rutgers/Newark and
,
Wagner College.
r* IT
1f
Wrestling will begin at four p.m. Friday on three mats for the preliminary
•
• W
rounds, quarterfinals, and the first
cont. from elev en
round of consolations.
errors that we make on the field. We
The second session will start on Sat
urday at 1 p.m., the consolation round
have to make split-second decisions with
no room for second guessing. In the at 7
p.m., and the finals at
8
p.m. Besides team and individual aend, the instant replay on television
proves that we're right about 98
wards, an Outstanding Wrestler Award
percent of the time."
and a senior award will be presented at
Umpires are a special breed of people
the conclusion of the heavyweight bout.
Being one of the 48 best in the world,
shows that these people exemplify the
MEN! - WOMEN!
epitome
of character, ability, and
JOBS ON SHIPS! American,
knowledge in their field.
r oreign. No experience required. Ex
While having all of the characteristics cellent pay. Worldwide travel. Summer
needed to be an umpire, A1 Clark also I- °c™r*er- Send *3.00 for informa
exhibits the class expected of a profes tion SEAFAX, Dept. H-3, box 2049,
sional, both on and off the field.
Port Angeles, Washington, 98362.
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"As the starting line-up appears today, Larry Bowwa will lead off" said Put
r™
Manager Danny Ozark.
'
than the first baseman (Dick Allen, we
had last year,)" Ozark said.
As far as the pitching staff is
concerned, Ozark fells that his staff is
underrated.
"The Mets have the best pitching
staff in baseball, but we have a lot
better pitching staff than people give us
credit for. We are capable of doing the
job we did last year."
The other possible starting pitchers
include Jim Kaat, Steve Carlton, Jim
Lonborg, and Larry Christenson.
The bullpen will be as strong as last
year with Tug McGraw, Gene Garber,
and Ron Reed and Ron Schueler.
At the time of this writing, two of the
Phillies "big guns," Mike Schmidt and
Gerg Luzinski remain unsigned.
"We told Mike Schmidt if he wasn't
signed by March 15 that we planned to
go ahead and trade him or sell him.

Not only Mike, but all unsigned pla its
know it." Phillie Vice President B ill G fc
said.
"Nobody in the front office acta!
told me we had to be signed by M iffi
15 or be traded, but I've heard
indirectly. I guess it's just that th ey
decided they don't want anybody o n i !
roster playing without a contract."
At press time, Luzinski has sig ned.
new five year contract.
Larry Bowa added his tho ughts. "Pe:
sonally I really don't care what a nyother player makes as long as it contributes to the team. I would e vesacrifice- a little money to stay is
Philadelphia." With that comment, J ayJohnstone interrupted, "Sure, you jit s'
recieved a five year contract."
So the outlook for the Ph illies in 1971
seems bright. But how mu ch t he loss of
Dave Cash will hurt only tim e w ill te ll

Grappler

Bermuda

P

April 3-7

33aM>iLiL2i!©n

-meinE88

Deluxe all included $299
Discos, beach parlies, yacht cruise, and MUCH MORE !

GRAYCAR TRAVEL 609 587-7050
i\Wi\T7TT.i\TnTT.T|B XJdfijy

$99 Florida Airfare 30 day advance booking.
1 o r 2 week stay in Ft. Lau derdale or Miami.

Individual & Tea m

February 22, 1977 6:30 PM
East Gym, Packer Hall
No later than
Friday, February 18, 1977.
4 a a 130 and under
140
190
150
160 175
unlimited
First and Second place prizes for each
weight class.
Two cases of beer for the winning team.
For futher information call 77 1-2389 or
stop by the Office of Intramurals and
Recreation, Packer Hall.
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Clark NJBWA's Pro Rookie Of The Year
By Richard Matwes and
Dean A. Goettsch

How would you like to work in a
profession which keeps you away from
home eight months of the year, makes
you travel 122,000 miles per season and
have the responsibility of upholding the
integrity and honesty of our nation's
pastime?
Most of us wouldn't, but 48 people do
this for a living and one of these is A1
Clark, an American League umpire.
Clark, now in his second season in
the American League, was recently
voted by the New Jersey Baseball
Writer's Association as their Pro Rookie
of the Year for his outstanding work
during the 1976 season.
The road to the major leagues is
diffficult for both ballplayers and
umpires. The route taken by A1 C lark
was no exception.
Clark began his umpiring career while
attending Ewing High School. To make
extra money, Clark started by umpiring
in the Little League and Babe Ruth
League games. A physical education
major, Clark graduated from Eastern
Kentucky and taught for a year in East
Brunswick, continuing to umpire games
in the Trenton area. Realizing that
teaching was not his cup of tea, Clark
was a sportswriter for a year at the
Trentonian and Trenton Times. Realizing
that there was no real money in sportswriting, Clark went to Barney Deary's
Umpire Specialization Course in St.
Petersburg Florida. Following
gradua
tion from there in 1972, Clark was
given a contract in the Midwest League
(A).
In the winter of 1973, Clark was
invited to work in the Florida
Instructional League, which is an
acceleration program for both players
and umpires.
In the spring of 1973, Clark was
promoted to the Texas League (AA)
and later umpired two months in the

Venezuelan Baseball League.
Clark was the first umpire drafted
into AAA baseball (best minor league
teams) and was assigned to the Ameri
can Association, in the spring of. 1974.
He went back to Venezuela during the
winter for more seasonine.
In 1975, following his last season in
the American Association, Clark was
given the honor of umpiring in the
Junior World Series, (which is the
minor league version of the Major
League World series.
Clark's option was picked up by the
American League in 1976 and he was
given his biggest thrill, an American
League contract. Promotions in umpiring
are given on the basis of a thorough
evaluation by league officials at the end
of a season. Only the best umpires in
each league are given promotions.
What is the day like of an American
League umpire? Clark said, "For a
night game, I usually sleep to about
11:30, then I go downstairs for coffee. I
go back upstairs and I religiously watch
General Hospital and One Life to Live.
I eat my one big meal around 1 o'clock
and then take a nap. I leave for the
ballpark around six. After the game, I
leave around eleven and retire with
some J and B Scotch."
Concerning the working conditions an
umpire must be subjected to, Clark
said, "I don't like astroturf. It's very
hot and hard on the knees. I can't
really hear what the fans shout at me,
only a dull roar because I'm concen
trating on the game constantly," Clark
explained.
Clark
made
some
interesting
comments about some of the players
that he comes in contact with everyday.
Clark said that Reggie Jackson (N.Y.
Yankees) is overrated, and is a supersalesman that makes UD for his
deficiencies as a ball player. He is not
worth three million dollars. In his
opinion, Joe Rudi (California Angels) is
the best all-around ballplayer in the
league. "He (Rudi) is squeezing sawdust

out of that bat handle everytime he
comes to the plate." The first time that
he saw Nolan Ryan (California Angels)
throw his fastball nicknamed (Ryan's
Express) he couldn't see it and had to
guess at the call. Yankee catcher Thurman Munson has a super ego to go
along with the other high salaried egos
of the Yankees. Clark predicts that the
Yankee egos could result in losing the
pennant and the firing of Billy Martin if
the Yankees are not ahead by about 15
games at the Ail-Star break. Clark said
that Hank Aaron was snobbish to people he doesn't talk that much.
Three of the class ballplayers is the
American League are Roy White, (New
York Yankees), Bucky Dent (Chicago
White Sox) and Rusty Staub (Detroit
Tigers) while on the other hand three
of his least favorite plavers are Rick
Dempsey (Baltimore Orioles), A1 Fitzmorris (Cleveland Indians) and Alex
Johnson (former New York Yankee).
Being an umpire is not all bad. Clark
said, "We always travel first class
hotels, restaurants, and airplanes. The
monetary benefits of the game both
today and in the future are quite
promising. I've made lots of friends all
over the country. You don't realize how
many good people we meet in our
travels around the country."
In contrast to these benefits, there
are drawbacks to the profession. Clark
said that he gets tired of constantly
flying and eating in restaurants, and
living in hotels. Clark was only home
eleven days during the season and was
separated from his wife for the majority
of that period of time.
Behind every successful man is a
woman. So is the case of A1 Clark and
his wife Karen. According to Clark,
Karen was his inspirator during the
tough period of his umpiring in the
minor leagues.
"There were many times that I just
wanted to hang it up and come home,
but she encouraged me to stick it out
and if it wasn't for her, I woudn't be
where I am today. You need the right

Photos by Rich Matwes

AL umpire A1 Clark proudly displays
his Pro Rookie of the Year trophy
kind of wife to live with somebody in
professional baseball, with the traveling
and time away from home."
At home the Clarks don't talk about
baseball but when Karen does attend a
game, she divides her time between
watching her husband and doing her
needlepoint.
While still at home, Clark works out
by running three to four miles per day,
and yells while running to get his vocal
chords into shape for the season. To
umpire behind the plate requires a total
of 275-350 kneebends a game. Said Clark,
"Once the legs go, then I'm gone."
Clark worked 168 games last year
which averages out to six or seven per
week.
Clark explained, "We live in a glass
cage. We have to be perfect every
single time. A player can make an error
in the field and make up for it at the
plate. We have no way of correcting the
cont. on t en

66-67 Cager Reunion

RememberBridges
Sponsored by the Office of I ntramurals
and Recreation

Wed., February 16, 1977
9:45pm-10:45pm
Lawrenceville School
(Call 771-2389 for directions)
FREE!
a

Show T.S.C. ID at the door.
Two vans will leave Packer
parking lot at 9 :15 SHARP!
(Intramurals Ice Hockey
follows general skatingFlyers vs. Blazers)
funded by S.F.B.

Part One in a Series
By A1 Muskewitz
Never has A1 Bridges' life changed more
than after his contributions with the
Trenton State basketball team of 1966-67.
When Bridges first arrived on the TSC
campus in 1965, his original thought was to
"get my four years in, and head back to
North Jersey." But those ideas quickly
changed when he earned the Lions a berth
in th at year's NAIA national tournament in
Kansas City.
Ten years later, the Union native is an
employee of T renton State College - in the
Admissions Office.
The young Lions had to win their only
NJSCAC title to insure themselves a
chance of making the NAIA nationals. They
finished 9-8 that year, defeated Montclair in
a combined conference playoff-District 3
tourney game and gained a shot at
perennial
district
representative
Monmouth.
A Bridges jumper and blocked shot late
in t he game provided the spark for a TSC
victory over the Hawks and insure its trip
to Kansas City.
"I must have taken a year off coach (Hal)
Wissel's life with that shot," Bridges
insisted with a smile. "I was at the top of
the key, open, and I took it. It was a clean
shot and put us by o ne for a lead we would
never relinquish. I had a blocked shot the
next time down and Donny Fowler hit two
foul shots to put us up by three."
Coach Wissel, taking time out from his
scouting job w ith the NBA Atlanta Hawks
to attend the ten year reunion, remembers
the situation vividly. "When he took the
shot, I said,'Oh no,' " recalls Wissel. 'But
when it went in, I stood up and yelled, 'Oh
yeah.' "
Bridges, who was the team's sixth man,
was only a s ophomore at the time. And he
was subbing for fouled out senior center
Paul Brateris when he sank the gameclincing bucket. A1 continued to star for the

cagers in his junior year, but was lost in his
final term after suffering a broken ankle
during football season. He was one of the
premier wide receivers in the conference.
Bridges' top-of-the-key jumper sent TSC
to its only national tournament appearance
ever. However, it was a brief stay in the
32-team event, as the Lions fell to Central
Washington State in t heir opener.
"It was a disappointment," Bridges
opined. "We had two big games in a row.
against Montclair and Monmouth, but I
don't know what it was. Maybe we were
tight or it could have been the time of day
we played (11 a.m.). They beat us, but
didn't overpower us. I think they went on to
the semifinals."
The slender center also recalls a number
of th ings about the team. Perhaps the most
readily remembered achievement was the
club's ability to play together with
contrasting styles.
"We played well together. The
differences complimented each other," he
said. "Jack (Bell) brought the ball upcourt,
Tom Wieczerak was a great shooter,
Brateris a great rebounder, and Skip
Johnson was just a consistently good
player.
"I thought we had a good team, but never
thought of going as far as we did. We
started slowly, losing a lot of e arly games.
But coach Wissel stressed fundamentals
and degense all t he time."
Another thing A1 didnt realize was that
he'd be coming back to his alma mater .in an
administrative post.
"I had no intentions of co ming back when
I first started," he admitted. "I thought I'd
just be here for four years and then go back
home."
After teaching a year at Trenton High
School, a position opened up in his
admissions office. Bridges was interviewed
for the post and won the job.
It's amazing how people remember when
you do a food thing.
(Part two -- The Players)
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Sports Chatter

Lions Push Boro To Hoop Titl
By A1 M uskewitz
Earlier in the week, the Trenton
State basketball team came to the aid
of Glassboro State by upsetting William
Paterson and shaking up the New Jersey
State College Athletic Conference title
chase. But do you think the Profs would
return the favor?
Ne way. Especially since they're on
top of the heap and in the thick of the
NJSCAC race.
Glassboro, winners of the last two
conference crowns, used some aggressive
play and 25 points from sophomore
Frank Hudson to down the Lions, 69-55,
Saturday. The triumph gives Glassboro
a full-game lead over Montclair and a
game-and-a-half bulge over Paterson in
the NJSCAC.
"I think there was only one story
today," reasoned Lion coach Tom
McCorry. "The other team com
pletely dominated us physically. And it
was legitimately physical. It took our
players out of the game. We couldn't
handle it. We were nervous and
unaggressive. The turnovers and
rebounds tend to prove it."
The Lions (6-15) were guilty of 28
turnovers, while the Profs turned it
around 17 times. However, TSC grabbed
46 rebounds, compared to 43 for Glass
boro.

Perhaps the lone bright spot for the
Lions came in Davey Roberts. The 6-5
junior forward from East Orange scored
a team-high 20 pointy and grabbed 13
rebounds. He shot eight-for-13 from the
floor. Freshman Tom Tideman and
sophomore guard Jim Smith tallied 10
points each.
The Profs were in command the
entire way, jumping out to a 12-2 lead
after both clubs went more than two
minutes without a point. However, the
Lions clawed back and trailed by six at
halftime, 31-25.
"It wasn't anything we were doing
right at the end of the half to get
close, it was more of what they (Glass
boro) weren't doing," McCorry observed.
"And they came out the second half the
way they started the game-very
aggressive."
Hudson finally caught fire in the
second to half to key the Profs. He
scored 12 of Glassboro's first 18
markers of the period, helping to build
51-35 Dad before taking a rest.
"I just wasn't shooting with some of
the guys at halftime and they said 1
was bringing the ball too far over my
head. And my shots were more open in
the second half.
"We were ready to play today. Tren
ton had beaten Paterson and we were
psyched about that. The coach (Jack

Curry Eyes Balance
For Grappling 'Mets'
"The 'Mets' won't be won on paper
this year. It'll have to be done on the
mat," said Mike Curry, tournament dir
ector of this year's Metropolitan college
wrestling tournament. And he has good
reason to be skeptical about the out
come of the stepping stone to the
NCAA finals because the 19 annual Met
ropolitan Championships will be held
this Friday and Saturday at Packer Hall
featuring some of the top names in the
tri-state wrestling area.
Former Trenton State College coach
Mike Curry, who guided the Lions to
over 100 dual meet victories in the past
ten years, told The Signal that this
year's competition for the team crown is
stiffer than ever.
"In the past I could always tell who
was going to win ahead of time," said
Curry. For the first time in five years
there is not total domination by one or
two teams."
"In the past, we (TSC) couldn't de
pend on other teams to knock off Mont
clair...we had to do it ourselves in the
finals. It'll be hard for them (Montclair)
to repeat as champs because this time
anybody is capable of knocking them
off."
"There's no real favorite in this

thing," said C.W. Post head coach Jim
Davey. "In dual meets, we beat Tren
ton, Montclair beat us and Trenton beat
them. So, it could go to any one of the
three teams and don't forget FDU/Teaneck and N.Y. Maritime as spoilers."
Trenton head coach Dave Icenhower
also sees it as a four way race. "It
could be us, Post, Montclair or New
York Maritime," he said, "but nobody is
going to just walk away with it."
Champions from last year who will
return to defend their titles include
Trenton's All-America Scott Puzia (118),
Montclair's Vincetundo (126), Mike
Blakely (134) and Ricky Freitas (142).
Other returning champions are, Bob
Seay of FDU/Teaneck at 177 and Tren
ton's Bob Wilkens in the 190 pound
division.
Other returning finalists include runnerups Bill Ewing (150) of C.W. Post,
Glassboro's Julio Castellanos (167) and
heavy weight Bruce Klein of FDU/Tea
neck.
The two-day tounament is divided into
Division I and Division II brackets. Div
ision I consists of Montclair State, Tren
ton State, C.W. Post, FDU/Teaneck,
N.Y. Maritime, Glassboro State, U.S.

Collins) just told us to play our game,
play tough defense. We might have
been a little tight coming in, but once
we got loose everything fell into place."
"Frank is usually an all-the-time good
player," chimed Collins. "But he was
two-for-11 in the first half. He's a great
forward and has been playing well
lately."
As has been the norm for the past
few seasons, Collins and his Profs are
off to another conference title and a
berth in the NJCAA Division III tour
nament. But this year's race is closer
than the previous two.
"Montclair and Paterson have three
losses each," Collins reported. "But,
right now, I'd prefer to see Montclair
move up because we play them. If
Paterson keeps going and we lose a

few, there s nothing we can do
can do something if it's Montcl
cause we play them once more"
The conference title could be t.
line in Glassboro's last "regular <L
game against Montclair. And the
got closer to that goal, Saturd,,
proving its not fatal to bite the
that feeds you.

LION LINES- In the prelim „
the Lion junior varsity squad l. i
Glassboro JV, 86-67. Mo Ellis U
Lions with 21 points. Lions fel l J
on the year, while Glassboro im^
to 16-1. What a future the Profs.
have...Roberts and Hudson were
only players with 20 points
more...Lions shot 43 percent l24fw
and
Glassboro shot 40 DmJ
[32-for-79].

I Athlete Of The Month

: Tideman Excels In
• Midst Of Injured Matei
*

•

By A1 Muskewitz

• After nearly two-and-a-half years of
^playing in the shadows, Tom Tideman
^finally has come into his own.
Tideman, a 6-7 freshaman center, has
^been the starting Trenton State post^man since the seventh game of the
^campaign. And Tommy's effort in Jant uary, particularly during the semester
^ break, has earned him the Signal's
+ "Athlete-of-the-Month" honors.
» The big man has been averaging
+ better than eight points and six re• bounds per game since gaining the
• starting
job. He grabbed the berth
• when senior Bill Schmedes left the
»squad after finding a full-time job back
• home in Middlesex.
• Playing behind Schmedes in his first
• year didn't really bother Tideman
• h
t ough. Ever since he was at Bloomfield
• High, he seemed to be overshadowed by
• el gitimate high school All-America Kelly
• Tripucka. But it didn't upset him there
• either.
•
It didn t bother me because we
• were winning," Tideman admitted."As
• long as won, it didn't matter. This year,
• I figured to get some time in, just a
• chance to play since it was my first
• year and we had Billy."
•

» When Schmedes left, Tideman thought
»a big part of the the team went, too.
*"He helped us a lot," Tom continued.
• When he left, it cut down our strength
• on the boards."
• But Lion coach Tom McCorry be
lieves, with Tideman in there, TSC has
• an extra edge.
•
He s helped us better defensively,"
• noted McCorry. "Also in passing and
cont. on paye t en
• ball handling. He's not as aggressive a
rebounder yet and he doesn't score in
side as much as Billy did, but he does
score better outside and that opens up
our inside game."
Tideman plays his center slot much
• ,o a I°rward- It's helped him post a Frosh center Tom Tideman takes
^ 4J per cent field goal shooting percent- shot as opponent looks on.
^ age and lead the team in rebounding. It
f also takes some pressure off forwards
goes on. Getting injured and sitting-,
^ Jo se Oakley and Davey Roberts.
bothered me at first, but now ^ i
^
If their (opponents) big man doesn't
I'm going to play and that's okay.
•
^ come out to play him, he can kill them
Tideman became the third pWe .
»w'th his outside shooting," McCorry
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